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TRAPPING BIRDS AT IOWA CITY DURING 1923 
DAYTON STONER 
For the past four years I have maintained a bird trapping 
station in the back yard at my home in Iowa City for the purpose 
of securing birds for banding. Two government sparrow traps, 
built after the design and specifications set forth in United States 
Department of Agriculture Circular 170 (April, 1921), have been 
in more or less constant operation. Through the agency of these 
traps, the position .of which has been shifted only slightly from 
time to time, I have taken between April 3, 1923, and January 1, 
1923, a total of 112 birds representing six species. 
During my absence from the city between June 15, 1923, and 
July 18, 1924, the traps were stored but immediately upon my 
return they were again made available for the birds and they have 
been encouraged to make captives of themselves by proffered baits 
of bread crumbs, corn bread, pie crust, suet, chopped nuts, apples 
and seeds of various kinds. 
The following table gives in condensed form the results of these 
trapping operations: 
NAME OE' BIRD MONTH 'TAKEN No. TAKEN REMARKS 
Blue jay July 2 { ~ully fledged juvs_. Both . m trap at same time 





r August 10 i Septemboc 62 Mostly young birds 
English sparrow October 8 
November 6 
December 1 
r•Y 1 June 1 { hlly fledged j""· All ;,, Brown thrasher July 2 
August 3 trap at same time. Prob-
l September 1 ably of same brood. Adult 
plumage almost acquired 
Catbird l\Iay 1 
Robin f June 1 (July 1 
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In addition to the birds above mentioned I may incidentally 
remark that during the time included by this report 3 Norway 
rats, 2 \Vestern fox squirrels and 1 cottontail rabbit have been 
taken in the traps. 
In spite of my efforts to attract birds to the traps, I did not 
succeed in obtaining a single "return" or "repeat" during the time 
under consideration. \Vhether this has been due to an increase 
in the number of birds, thus reducing the likelihood of retaking 
banded individuals or to some other reason I am unable to say. 
A few notes concerning certain captures may prove of interest 
here and will be s~ggestive of some of the things that may be 
ultimately accomplished through the permanent marking of birds 
in this way. 
One of the captured bronzed grackles (No. 19111) had the right 
foot and lower half of the leg missing. However, the stump had 
healed over perfectly and the bird was very active in the trap. 
The question arises as to whether this bird had met with loss of 
the leg through accident or whether it had been banded previously 
and the band, being a little too tight, had brought about a gan-
grenous condition with the result above noted. Perhaps the 
answer can not be known but at any rate a band was placed on the 
left leg this time. Under ordinary circumstances I always place 
bands on the right leg. 
Ten days later I saw a one-legged bronzed grackle feeding near 
the place where one of the traps had rested. Possibly it was No. 
19111. ·when walking, the bird used the stump of the leg so that 
it had a decided limp but when quiet it rested its weight on the left 
leg alone. 
This episode leads me to say that bands should not be too 
small or too tightly set around the leg. The ends should not 
barely meet around the tarsus but one encl should lap over the other 
and a sufficiently heavy band should be used so that the likelihood 
of its removal by the bill of the bird is reduced to a minimum. 
In connection with the trapping of grackles it is interesting to 
note that the females are not so pugnacious as the males although 
when in the trap they appear as nervous and excitable as individ-
uals of the sterner sex. 
Toward the end of May, baits at the traps seemed to offer but 
slight inducement to the birds although a bird bath in the immediate 
vicinity of the traps proved to be a great attraction. It was 
visited frequently by robins, bronzed grackles, catbirds, rose-
breasted grosbeaks and mourning cloves. Probably, since a plenti-
ful supply of natural food was easily available the birds took no 
chances with the formidable looking trap. However, on June 6, 
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I saw a banded adult robin perched contentedly on the top of one of 
the traps. Apparently the horror of this engine of capture had 
totally disappeared although the bird did not deign to enter it again. 
During late July and the first three weeks of August, few birds 
were about. They were conspicuous by their absence and by 
their quietness. This is the molting season, a precarious time in 
the life of birds, and they remain in more or less seclusion. To-
ward the encl of August their activities were resumed but the traps 
were visited by few native birds during the late summer and early 
autumn. 
As noted in the above table, more English sparrows were taken 
in September than in any month of the year; indeed, they made 
up more than 50% of the entire year's catch. Apparently most 
of these were young and presumably unsophisticated birds which 
were taken during the early part of the month. Only occasionally 
was an adult sufficiently indiscreet to allow himself to be captured. 
As the autumn wore on the survivors "learned" how to avoid 
capture in this particular style of trap although they visited it 
regularly and feasted upon the bait. Bands are not placed on 
English sparrows. 
Cloudy and rainy weather appeared to have the effect of reduc-
ing the number of birds, both native and introduced, which visited 
the traps. 
In connection with trapping operations one is likely to observe 
the relative abundance of native birds more closely than he might 
under other circumstances. During the autumn of 1923 the num-
ber of bronzed grackles, robins and brown thrashers which visited 
the vicinity of the traps was much less than during any autumn 
that I have had the traps in operation. No doubt such fluctuation 
in numbers is not unusual but it has not before been brought to 
my attention in so marked a manner. 
It is my plan to continue the operation of this trapping station 
for several years, if possible, so that a series of records may be 
secured. Already this spring I have taken more than in any pre-
ceding spring. Something new and interesting frequently occurs 
to keep one's enthusiasm aroused. 
The establishment of other permanent stations in the state is 
much to be desired. Responsible co-operators are needed; the 
work offers many possibilities in the way of scientific accomplish-
ment and should prove of interest to an increasingly larger 
personnel. 
DEPARTMBNT OF ZOOLOGY, 
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